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These notes rvill help you fill in VAT NOVAl
N o tific atirsn of u e b ic le arriu als.

It is ir-r-rportant that you read the notes be{ore ,vou start
to fill in the form.

If you prefer yolr call do it online. By doing it online
yor-rr notification will be processed faster and yor-r'll get
irnmediate online acknowledgemer-rt and calcr.rlation
of any VAT due. 'fo use the Notification of vehicle
arrivals Online Service, go to online.hmrc.gov.uk/home

X. [&f$rs s$"r*u[d {Gn'}pB,stB s
V&T N*V&'I $mrrsx?

Complete this form if you are a:

. \zAT registered business, non-VA f registered business
or private individual notifying us of a Iand vehicle
being brought into the United Kingdom (UK) that
you have pr,rrchased from w,ithin the E,uropean l)nion
(EU) and a VAT registered business notifying us of a

land vehicle being brought into the UK that you have
irnported frorrr ourside the EU

. VAT regisrered business leasing a vehicle from an
EU srrppliei

. person or agellt compieting this form on behalf of
the above

. UK diplomat bringing a land vehicle permanently into
the UK from another EU Member Stere tl-rat has been
granted relief from VAT

r foreign diplomat on posting to the UK and bringing
a land i,ehicle into the UK from rvithin or oi-rtside

the EU

o rnember of the IiK Forces (other than British Forces
Germany or British Forces Cyprus) bringir-rg a land
vehicle permanently into the UK from another EU
Mernber State, that has been granted relief from VAT.

Dt, not use this form if y()u rrc:
. bringing'a vehicle into the UK which has an e ngine

with a displacement or a c,vlinder capacity less rhan
49cc; or a vehicle r.vhich is electrically propelled Lrsing

less than 7.3 Kiiowatts
. bringing a vehicle into the UK for no more tharr

6 nr<rnths it a 1.2 rnonth period, tor exarnple as a

holiday maker, a student or a business bringing their
vehicle into the UI( temporarily

. a private individual or a non-VAT registered business
r,vho is importing vehicles purchased outside tl-re EU

. a VA'I'registered business r.l4rose vehicle is approved
to be r:egistered and licensed using the Driver Vehicle
Licensing Authority (DVLA) Automated First
Registr:ation ancl Licensing (AFRAL) scheine either
by electronic means r.;r use of paper forrns V55(1)
or V55(2)

. a U1( diplomat bringing a land vehicle permanentiy
into the UK from outside the EU

. a member of the LII( Forces based overseas bringing
a land vehicle permanently into the UK fron'r outside
the ELI

. a member of a visiting NATO force (rvhich includes
Unrted States Armed Forces personnel) on a tour
of duty to the UK, bringing a land vehicle in to the
UK from another EU member state or frorn outside
the EU

. a VAT registered business bringing a land vel-ricle

into the UK on a temporary basis from outside
the EU.

. returning witl-r your vehicle after being abroad where
the vehicle has remained coirtinuollsly lice nsed and
registered rvith rhe DVLA whilst it w'as outside
the UK.

3" When sh*ut$ m N*VA r"rmt$ficxtinm
h* sm*Se?

A notification to Lrs is legally r:equired within 14 days
of the vehicle's arrival in the UK. For vehicles imported
from outsicle tl-re EU, the date of arrival is the date the
vehicle rn,as considered ro he in free circulation. 'I'his is
usr-ially the date of acceptance of the import entry.

Failure to make a declaration r,vithin 14 days of the
ar:rival of a land vehicle into the UK may resnlt in a

late notification penalty being applied. It a penalty is

due we will confirm in r,vriting the amount due and
how it has been calculated after the rrotification has

beerr processed.

If at the time you brought the vehicle into the llK it
was not required to be registered for road use because
you were intending to remain here for no nlore than 6
months in a 1,2 month petiod, hut you nor,v intend to
remain here for a longer period of rime and register and
license the vehicle w.ith the Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Agency (DVLA) or the Driver ;rnd Vehicle Agency in
Northern Ireland (DVA), you must notify the vehicle

*,ithin 14 days of the change of intention.

Please note: Notification and payment of any VAT due

on a vel-ricle arriving in the Lll( rnust be made to us

before the land vehicle can be registered and licensed

with rhe DVLA or thc DVA.

*. Wh$eh pe$"ts u$ tlxe $orrm d* [ meed
tm u*nxp[ete?

Parts 1, 3 and the declaratjon must always be completed.
Sorrle parts require cornpletion depending on the type
of notification you are nraking. Please refer to the table
orl page 2 i'or any additional parts of the forrrr you rlay
need ro complete.
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:Type of Part 1 Part 1 Part 2 Part 3

; notifier/puchaser : (Notifier detaits) (Purchaser detaitsJ , (Supptier detaits) r (Vehicte type
and specification)

:

. Non-VAT registered/private
individuat making their own
dectaration in respect of a

vehicle purchased in the EU

A notifier making a notification
on behalf of a non-VAT

1 registered/private individuatin i / /
, respect of a vehicte purchased

in the EU :

N/A , ,/ ,/t,/

/ /

A VAT registered business 
,

respect of a vehicte purchased 
.

in the EU

n vni i"siii";;J t;'i;;;; | -
making its own dectaration in Nr/a
respect of a vehicte purchased i '""
outside the EU

nn ageni authorised to make a

notification on behatf of a VAT /

purchase of a vehicte in the EU

,/

/

/

/

N/A

,/

,/

/

/

./

/

/

,/

N/A

An agent authorised to make a r

registered business making a

purchase of a vehicle outside 
l

the EU

makings its own declaration
in respect of a vehicle teased

(without an option to purchase)

from an EU supplier

An agent authorised to make 
I

VAT registered business teasing , ,/
(without an option to purchase) )

a vehlcfe ilom an EU_ supptlel 
,

UK diptomat bringing a tand

vehicle permanently into the 
i

UK from another Member State N/A

that has been granted retief

//

,/ ,/

l

N/A

,//

//
of VAT

A diptomat on posting to the
, UK bringing a land vehicte into : r\r t
r the uK fronr within "r;;;; 

N/A 1 { : r/

ffi:rnt::rh'tf,'J?i*.,- i

Germany or British Forces

I Cyprus; bringing a land vehicle N/A

, another EU Member State, that i

has been granted retief of VAT ,

/

/,//
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I - ----- """""""""""',i "" "
: Part 4 i Part 5

(Additionat vehicte i (oectaration process) 
i

questions for purchases i i

; (Leasing arrangements
r by VAf registered
, businesses)

N/A

(Additionat vehicte
questions for
EU purchases)

Part 6
(Specific vehicle
questions for VAT
registered businesses)

N/A

outside the EU)

,/

/N/A

/

,/

/

N/A

,/

{

N/A

,//

,//

,/ ,//

,/

NIA

dN/A

,/

./

N/A

N/A

,/
bringing a [and vehicte

into the UK from i

wlthi1|he EU olly 
i

N/A

N/A

N/A,/

/

/

,/

,/N/A

N/A

N/A ,/

/l
bringing a land vehicle 

] /
into the UK from 

i

yr!11 ltrg fu-ol! i

N/A i

l

j

i

/iN/A/
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Austria

Belgium

Prulgaria

'r(Jyprus

Czech llepublic

I)enmar:k'

Estonia

Finland

: Germany

I Greece
i

I Hungary

, Ireland

, Iraly

r Larvia

Netherlanris

Poland

"Portugal

Ronlania

Slovakia

Slovenia

S. emsimtr$*s wit$"tim the H{"$ $m*"

VAT purpms*s

The following countries are l!{ember States of the EU:

S. Sr*idxr:a* *$"rd *Ns$t*!S[s$ t* $r*[p 5swu*

i$*snt${y ysun typ€ m$ vehi*[* *t
q{"!sstisn '}S.

e*r
A vehicle rvith three or rnore wheels constructe d for the
carriage of passengers, or has roofed ccomrnodation and
sidc'"vindor,vs to the rear of the drivcl's seat. Exanlples
include saloon cars, estatc cars, statiou wagons, 4 x 4
vehicles, coupes, roadsters and quadricvcles.

{"igf'rf f*mrm*reia{ l/*i:rEde #"Cl#
Al1 panel vans. Any other vehicle r.l,ith three or more
wheels, primarily designed for rhe carriage of goods
ancl n,hich has an unladen rveight not exceeding 350t)
kg (3.5 tonnes). Examples inclucle Luton vairs, box
vans, mini buses, single cab and double cab pickups and
a1l panel vans irrespective of weight.

$$*a ry f*mr:rerrsa{ l/ehsrdes {FrSl/"}

Vehicles that are generally used for the carriage of
g;oods or br.rrden of any kind and designed or adapted
t<l have an r-rnladen weight of more than 3500kg (3.5

tonnes). Examples incL-rde rigid bodied trucks, tipper,
fire engine, box tractor units f<'lr articulated trailers also
knorvn as'artics', buses and coaches.

Arlof*rqycle, s{oof*r sr ffisped
These vehicles include trikes and ouad bikes.

A.{*for carsr#r?

Are vehicles fitte.l r,r'ith all or most of rhe

following items:

. permanent sink

" cooking facilities
. seats and a tahle for a meal

. at ieast onc bed

. a perrranent fresh rvater tanl<.

Examples are a camper van and a motor horne.

Agrricu{ftlrmf frmcf*r
Vchicles designed exclusively or pr:irnarily for
agricultural purposes whether or not perr.nitted for use

on lll( roads opened to public traffic. Examples are

combine harvesters and high speed tractors.

f*srsfre.sefs*$ sd$$;dsd#s, $d$il g' end m*cfit*eryr,
spsc{#f p{da$s$s ysf,da$es

Constructiorr and plant and machinery rvill include:
excavators, dumper trucks, bulldozers and any'cralvler
tracked' r,ehicle. Examples of special purpose vehicles
are fork lift trucks ar-rcl street cleaning vehicles.

Lichualia , "SPain

l-uxcmborrrg Swe jen

"'France I Malta OUK

Croatia r,vill become a Mernber Statc rvith effect liorn
1 July 201.3.

"Cyprus, n,ill exclude areas of Cypms in n hich the
Government of the Republic of CyprLrs does not
exercise effective control. Transactions r,"'ith those
areas r,vill be treated as non-ELI trarlsactions.

'iFrance includes N,{onaco.

"Portr"rgal includes the Azores and l\,ladeira.

"Spain includes the Balearic Islands,

"lJK includes the Isle of N4an.

5- Trms-!s$*$' sf assetsls*lf-srxpply
A transfer of own goods occurs if you:

r are VAT-registered in the UK
r have bought and used a road vehicle as part of yor.rr

business activity in another EU Member State r.vhere

you are separately VAT-registered

. transfer the road vehicle as an asset of the same legal
entity to the UK.

A transfer of own goods rvill create an arrivai in the
UK and VAT should he accounted for in box 2 of vour
VAT Return.

lfe{p f* ss$}Sdsfs Farf 3 *f ffl* f*rux:

In part 3 you must first identify the type of vehicle b.v

ticking the rnost appropriate description at quesrion
19. You then find the matching type at question 20 and
enter the 'vehicle specification'requested for that type
of vehicle.
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Exermp{es mS vehie[e speeifieations

Lar

l, f*ut e I nnoOet :,., DerivatiVi

3 series : 320d,,:
I

I R5 r Coupe 
:

1li Sf , Satoon I

t_I l-ocus
I

(

; 2.0

.LandRoverlDiscoverv4:3.0ixs,istationwagon

, royota I varis i ,., j r* 1 ;;,;;;J- ---*l

. vauxhatt 1, z"fiu 1.9 i Design , MpV I

,,,,, ,,, :,,,,,,. i

Volvo V | 70 SE Lux , Estate
,l

l-ight (ommercia( Vehiele ilffi]
Make nnoaet i Derivative i Trim i o^.t.

. i , i ---'

, OrSf I Landhopper t.3 , N/A Tipper 
I

i: BMW

i^'----*'--'-'-',*-"*
Ford

i Make
i..:...-,::..
Ii Votvo

lsuzu i Rodeo Denver j 3.0 Max LE : pickup

i_
Mercedes 'snrinter rrr , rll ' r,rna

: Peugeot i Expert . 90 ; N/A i Refrigerated van :

votkwagen TransporterT30 , , o ! rrra , LWB medium roof 
.

,,,,.,,,,-.

ii Tractor i Steeper cab

Man

FMg 300

TGMI5 Tipper Day cab

lveco

Setra

Daf

Daf

;;-

r3kker_

Top Class 54l7

Chassis cab

Coach

Skip toader

Dav 
1ab

N/A

N/Ai 1F55.220

t.

1

l--*-- - " -1*"

F4D85.360 Hook loader N/A

I FHI2-340/380
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i Refrigerated box N/A

Renault

Scania

i 
Tracto.:

i Tractor

sfloercab

Hightine



fu1*t*reyates

Make i naodet t Derivative : Version i Type l Styte ' Engine Slze Engine fuet ,Transmission

Piaggio Vespa I 25 lE Road 124 Petrol ' Auto

AJp :pR3 ,200 :N/A tCompetitionrEnduro il9B rPetrol Manua[

Kawasaki Mul.e 600 BCF ATV N/A Petrol : Automatic

Ducati Monster N/A N/A Naked I 078 Diesel Manual

I PGO : Ligero i 50 : NiA : Road i tVtoped i 49 Petrol Automatic

*:5Y^- ' 8831 xL Sportster Road custom 883 Petrot i 
Manual

uavtcS0n
:

AgrieulturmI trnct*rs

Make serles

5R

Version

5090M

Blake Horse Power (BHP)

90John Deere

Massey Ferguson MF8600 8650 240

Vattra A series

&S*tsr {&fl&\r&sT
:r Body

Panel van Ducato

Burstner :CoachbuiLt :Transit

A83 Hi Tech

Version : Base vehicte make Derivative

88

ModetMake

Swift Escape 664 r Fiat

-i-
Nexxo Famity , Ford

2.2

2.5TD

Pitot r AClass Sprinter Gataxty G901 i Mercedes 'l 2l

Bessacarr,CoachbuittiDucato E425 Fiat

Votkswagon I Camper Caravelte i Catifornia ; Volkswagon ', 2.0

een stru at$ mn/SL* nt/Speel m I p {"{ rp$se ve $-n [c[e

i. 2.2

; Make
!''- -
I JCB

a-
i Kubota

AtLet

Volvo

Schmidt

Ju ngheinrich

rAT

U series

Batance

N/A

Swingo

EFG

-1"----- '"-- -
r N/A

20

4252 4X4

200+ 2 brush

Type

Back hoe

Fork tift

Dumper

Compact sweeper

Fork lift

Series

l

Version

3CX Eco

U48.4 , Back hoe

425-4)0

i;l
,}
ti
ii

Paqe 6
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?, &Sd i't$*s:* [ I mf*rrm*timn negm n$i r'rg y*ll r
v*hIc[e typ* **:d speeF$icmtlu*

It would be help{ul if you could enclose a copy of the
purchase invoice r,virh your notification {orm. lf you
c1o not har.e a purchase invoice then please provide
alternative evidence to confirm the vehicle specification
and purchase price.

If you are leasing a vehicle (rvithout an oprion ro
purchase) it would be helpful if you coulc'l provide
evidence of rhe leasing agreemenr,

A BN I
S, F*etp t* e*rmplet* p*rt $
If you are a VAT registered business leasing a road
vehicle frorn a supplier in another Membel Stare rvith
no option to pr.rrchase the vehicle at the end of tl-re

contract yor.r have received a supply of services. VAT
r,vill be due under the reverse charge mechanism and
each payment under the contract must be aecotinted
for in box 1 of your VAT Return.

If you are a VAT registered business leasing a road
vehicle fron-r a supplier in another lv{ember Stare rvith
an optioll to purchase the vehicle at the end of the
corltract you are acquiring goods. VAT rvill be due on
the fuii value of the supply and must be accounred for
in box 2 of your next YAT return.

$, Flelp tu eurmplete p*rt 5

t/ST'redre& #v#d{*&is wf}s$ p{;rrfu#srngr #$
ad*pf*d i$$fsr vcf:iedel

VAT reliefs (in respect of pr"rrchases made from u,ithin
the ELI) are available w.hen purchasing cerrain vehicles
adapted for disabled people.

Please refer to HMRC Help Sheet VAT1615 Abrsut
pu.rchasing zero-rated adapted uebicles (Guidance for
custonrers) for full informarion.

ffi/ft*re d'* gro f*r inors fuFiS

Phone our VAT Disabled l{eliefs Helpline on
0845 302 0203 and select option 1. The Helpline is

open N'londay to Friday from 8an.r to 5pm.

Corrtact us by secure ernail on
hmrc. gov.uk,/chari ti eslvat-relief.di s abled.htm

\7rite to r"rs at:

HM Revenue & Customs
VA'I' Disa bled l{eiiefs'I'eam
St John's House
N'lerton Road
LIVERPOOL
L75 1BB

When mal<ing a claim fcir relief of VAT you should
inch"rde supporting papenvork to show that the
road vehicle has been designed, or substantially and
perrnanentlv adapted for the use of a disabled person.

For example, this might be the purchase invoice.

Sip{*m*ts
A diplomat on a posting to the UK may, subject to
conditions, receive relief on a land vehicle they bring
frorn within or outside of the ELl.

To claim relief of VAT a {orm C426 Apltlication {or the
release of goods free af duty and/ctr Yczlue Added tax
under Priuilege aLrthorised by the Head of Mission and
Foreign and Commonwealth Office should be providerl
with tlre VAT NOVAl I'lotification of uebicle arriuals
form and supporting paperwork, for example invoice
and/or overseas registration document,

f,ftanEe of ru"rf*n*s*m

This applies rvhen:

. at the time you broughr the vehicle into the UI{, ir
was not required to be registered for road tise in the
UK because you were only intending to remain here
for nr: more rhan 6 monrhs tn a'l2 rnonfh period, for
example, as a holiday maker or a student; and

. your circurnstances have changed and yolr now intend
to remain here for a longer per:iod nf tinre and register
and license the vehicle rvith the D\4.A/DVA.

A requirement to notify rhe vehicle becomes due at tirne
of rhe change of inrention and you will have 14 days
from this change of intention to make the notification
to us.

Please note we r,vill record the date of the clrange of
in;ention as the date of arivai.

T S" $"$elp tm e*rxpl*te p*rt $
You must only tick the Yes hox for question 41 i{ you
have evidence that your supplier rvas unable to recover
any VAT it incurred when purchasing the vehicle.

For question 42, your purchase invoice should show
whether your vehicle was purchased r-rnder the Margin
Scheme. For further details on the Nlargin Scheme
please see Notice 71811 The VAT Margin ,Scherne ,tn
secoud-hand cars and other uehicles.

"! I. l-$eip t* e*r*p[ete par"t ?
in this sectior you are asked to provide details oi the
commodity code, import entry number and the date of
arrival in the UK.

It is important that you declare these details accurately.
\{/e will check that the information you provide lrer:e

is the same as that heid on the Customs Handling of
Import and Export Freight (CHIEF) system. You will
not be able to register your vehicle with the DVLA (or
DVA) if the information provided in this section does

not match the infornration held on CHIEF.

Tl.re 'Date of arrival in UK' is the date the import entry
rvas accepted by us.

The impor:t entry date is the date the impr:rt elltry was
made (rvhich could be an earlier date than rhe date of
arrival). The import entry date is set or-rt in the I digits
at the end of the irnport entry number. You should
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enter the 8 digits in the 'hnport entry date' box rather
than the 'Import entry number' box.

You can find details of both dates on the E2 dccept:dnce

aduice docunrent.

Exarnple crf impnrt entry nr.rrnber format 723-123456A

Example of import entry date format DD/\,IM/ryYYY

f*lenge mflfmfmrc#*$

This applies when:
. at the time you broright the r..ehicle inro the UK, it

was not required to be registered for road use in the
UK because you \^,ere only intending to remain here
for no more than 6 months in a 12 month period

. yolrr circurnstances have changed and you now intend
to remain here for a longer period of time and register
and license the vehicle with the DVI-A/DVA.

A requirernent to notily the vehicle becomes due at time
of the change of intention and you will have 14 days
from this change of intention to make the notification
to tIs.

Piease note rve rvill record the clate of rhe change of
intentior-r as the date o{ arrival.

"IR. $i6nrimg yssr notlfiq*ti*r.l f*vsx mnd
semdi$]$ It hack

Send your completed form VAT NOVAl Notification
o{ uelticle arriL'als to:

HM Revenue & Customs
Personal Transport tlnit
Building 22
Priory Court
St John's Road
DOVER
Kent
CT17 95}I

If you are an agent notifl,ing on [-,ehalf of a VAT
registered brisir-ress yoLl must ensllre your client has

cor-lntersigned the declaration at part B of the forin
to confirm the ar:thorisation is true and complete.

'trS. \Nhmt 8"rmg:pems $\sxt?
\7e rvill process your completed fonn as soon as

possible. usually with 14 days, but delays may occur
if the form is incompletb or additional inforrnation is

required to confirm the vehicle specification.

tV*n- fA f regisfersd busrr:*sses *r rr:dfyrUuxds
p{r,"{hasir?Sta v*&irde fram wifhdr: f&e S{J

If you are a non-VAT registered business or a private
individr.ral and the vehicie ,vor-r have notified is a new
vehicle fiom within the EU, you will be r:equired to pay
us the VAT due on the vehicle before you can proceed
to register and license the vehicle .rvith the DVI.A (or
DVA). \{/e will advise ycru in r.vriting hor,v much VAT is

due and how to make a payment once your notification
has been processed.

If the vehicle you have notrfied is not a nerv vehicle
lve will inform you in writing regarding a successfr-rl

notification and when you can apply to the DVLA (or
DVA) to register the vehicle.

fAfl regtrsfened &*"rsrm*ss*s p{.rrs$a$rr?$r a Hs$rr{e
Smrm wrffurm ffie ff{J
If the vehicle yoLl notified is a nerv or qr-ralifying vehicle
(see Notice 728 l'letu fttelns of transport) you will be

recluired to account for the VAT due on yolrr next
VAT return. Iile will provide, in writing, a calcr-rlation
of the VAT due (based on the vah-re of the vehicle) and
confirm when you can proceed to register your vehicle
rvith the DVLA (or D\rA).

V-4f regisfrrmd #usrnessss purci;asimgr a ws*rcfe
*"om siltrsfde f$e SS

For new and used vehicles purchased or brought from
outside the EU u.,e w,ill check that the inforrnarion you
have notified is the same as that held on CI{IEF. This
can rake up to 10 days. ril/here the inforrnation is the
same rve wiil write to you to confirm you can apply to
register the vehicle with the DVLA (or DVA).

\fhere there is a mismatch of information rve rvill
contact you. You r.vill not be aL-rle to register the vehicle
with the DVLA (or DVA) until ytyu have received
written confirmation from us that your can do so.

Sfpfmm*fs

Or:ce ,vcrur VAT NCVAl Notificatictn o{ uehicle
arriuals form has been processed you will receive a

letter fr:om us informing you that ,voll can apply to
register the vehicle with the DVLA (or DVA).

Sms" more is"!$ornft *ti*Bn
Please refer to VAT NOVA Information Sheet.
For more information on corrpleting the form phone
the VAT Hell.tline on 0845 010 9000.

, These notes are for guidance on[y and reflect the position

: at the time of writing. They do not affect any rights of
, appeat. Any subsequent amendments to these notes can

: be found at hmrc.gov"uk
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